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and wld consult Eden. He thought wording would have be looked at
carefully as wld question of timing in light reports received from
Creswell re army coup in Cairo. I am reporting separately info
which Strang gave me re Creswell's reports on sit in Egypt over
last couple days.
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Memorandum by Alta F. Fowler of the Office of Near Eastern
Affairs to the Officer in Charge of Egypt and Anglo-Egyptian
Sudan Affairs
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SECRET WASHINGTON, July 28, 1952.
Subject: Weekly Summary of Events, Egypt and the Sudan, July

22-28, 1952

Background
In 1929, the Egyptian Prime Minister decided to send Egyptian

Army Officers to England for Staff school training, but discovered
that none of the regular officers were scholastically equipped to
meet Aldershot standards. Young college graduates were then
chosen to take the Staff course on |he condition that they become
regular Army officers. Thus for the past twenty years there has
grown up within the Egyptian Army a middle-echelon of well-edu-
cated officers who resent the fact that the older ill-educated top-
ranking officers were apparently keeping them from promotion.

'During the;Palestine War the extent of the graft and corruption
among these older officers became apparent to an alarming degree,
and during 1950 the younger officer^ ̂ succeeded in forcing a thor-
ough investigation of the Arms Scandal, resulting in the retire-
ment of the majority of the top-ranking generals, including Haidar
Pasha, the Commander-in-Chief, Osman Mahdi Pasha, the Chief of
Staff, and Sirry Amer Pasha, Commander of the elite Frontier
Corps.

However, not long ago after the retirement of these officers, they
were quietly reappointed to their old positions by the King, and the
junior officers again found themselves the victims of graft, corrup-
tion and favoritism by the Palace clique. One of the more recent
flare-ups of discontent was registered when, in January 1952, the
younger officers elected General Moham^H* Naguib Bey President
of the Cairo Officers' Club, thus frustrating the machinations of
the Commander-in-Chief, Haidar Pasha, .--.-a , •„;::>>;.„?,„, .>.-...


